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Circular Technologies Quality Products for Almost 40 Years
Servicing the US OEM’s needs for decades

     

 Circular Technologies started as a division of the Belting Industries back in the year 1973. However early in 
1990 Circular Technologies became a separate entity and entered the international market. Circular Technologies 
has many years of expertise in their production and thus able to offer unique designs and product efficiencies to 
their customers. With a globally recognized client base, Circular Technologies have proven their consistency in 
strict adherence to quality and customer responsiveness.

      With the client base, Circular Technologies works with volume run with any of their orders exceeding 10,000 
pieces a month. As Circular Technologies forge thorough its outsourcing era it has remained competitive enough 
to achieve double digit growth annually. Due to many years in production, Circular Technologies are able to 
handle large production and quickly switch to small runs, Circular Technologies engineers designed a large 
percentage of Circular Technologies manufacturing process and they are proud to showcase it to visitors.

     The Circular Technologies secret to success is offering customized engineering together with customized 
sales support to their clients. Circular Technologies take time in understanding the client’s application and the 
difficulty associated with the use of power transmission or urethane components. They will do their best to 
ensure that they answer the client’s question and offer recommendations where needed.

      Circular Technologies are fanatical about quality. Circular Technologies serve markets ranging from 3D 
processing, medical imaging to currency processing. Circular Technologies have tolerance for error. Circular 
Technologies understand the critical to function nature acceptability and that the products sometimes must be 
spot on. Circular Technologies make it their job to control consistent result of their manufacturing process.

Circular Technologies focus on attention and precision does not end at the final inspection of their products. 
Circular Technologies takes great care in the safe transport of your orders. Whether it be pulley tubing, flats & 
boxes, or tray packaging, we use right fit protective, yet economical packaging to ship your product.

     To learn more about Circular Technologies passion for meeting their client’s standards visit them physically 

on 3275 Prairie Avenue, Boulder, CO 80301 or visit online on their website http://www.circulartech.com.
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